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jyCRHtSBÄBSSSÄSÄH Armbrusten, Mrs. Cady, Mrs. A. C. ' be present when the legislature con- 
; Evans, Mrs. Dean Hamilton, Mrs. Fred | venes.
I Flora, Mrs. Eggan, Mrs. A. E. Rollef-
son, Mrs. Howard David, Mrs. M. E. I Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Parker, December 
Lewis, Mrs. Frank David, Mrs. B. P. 28th.
Griffith, Mrs. W. H. Conner, Mrs. J. F.
Adrianson, Mrs, Mark Howe, Mrs. Von- 
rad Peterson, Mrs. Albert Lindquist.

aA baby girl arrived at the home of
A: :

J. W. Axted and son, Wesley, and JL H ÊM WIT
Clifford Crocker returned Friday ♦ I Ê ■ |«/| Ê ■ MM M M Ê ■ 11/
from Tiger, Wash., where they have A I ■ ■ Ilf I ■ ■ K ■ I
been working for the Goode Hopkins B % M IT I MM B m, ■ m, MM ||
Lumber Co. All three are just re- ♦ " ■ ■
covering from influenza and on re
turning home found their families af
flicted with the disease. There has 
been about thirty cases of influenza 
in Harvard and vicinity during the 
past month. Though most of them 
were in mild form, 
schools reopened Monday, after a two 
weeks quarantine, but the Woodfell Î 
school is still closed.

Mrs. John English was down from 
the Hoodoo last week visiting friends.

Mrs. E. C. Nelson and children, of 
Bovill, are visiting at the J. J. John
son home at Woodfell.

P. A. David took his horses to 
Bovill last week, where they will work 
in the woods during the remainder 
of the winter.

It Doesn’t Make 
Any Difference
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: :Women », Misses’ and 
Juniors’

: ♦>I:WILL BE RAISED :: Î♦♦♦The HarvardWhat you find elsewhere; right now at this store, 

you can do better. We’re selling some Men’s Suits 

at, so far as prices are concerned, you’d never know 

there’s been a war. Fine all-wool up-to-date Men’s 

Suits at

VA A

I Winter Coats | 
$11.00

FREE WILL OFFERING TO BE GIV
EN THIS WEEK AND 

MONDAY

The spirit and interest displayed by 
the five precinct captains who will as
sist the Rev. Mr. H. O. Perry in col
lecting the sum of $1800 for the re
lief of the Armenians and Syrians 
augurs very well for the success of 
the enterprise. At a meeting held yes
terday afternoon, plans were laid for 
the campaign which officially opens 
on the 12th.

❖
❖ '

:* :♦>❖ :
$15 , $20

Well tailored by the best makers in the land.

$25 and $30 ❖ :
RENEWED TESTIMONY ❖ :4 These are being reduced $1,00 a day until sold „

V Many good fall styles still here—Velvets, a few
V Plushes and Good Cloth Coats. V

No one in Moscow who suffers 
Saturday, Sunday and Monday will backache, headaches, or distressing 

be set aside as days of free will offer- urinary ills tan attord to ignore this 
ing. All those who wish to contribute Moscow woman's twice-told story, it 
anything to this worthy cause are ask- is confirmed testimony that no Mos- 
ed to leave their donations on Satur- cow resident can doubt, 
day or Monday at any one of the throe 
banks in the city or at the offices of 
the council of defense on Second 
street.. If the churches are open on 
Sunday, any one who desires may 
place his gift to this fund in the col-

V A
❖ :itaj

Creighton’s A :
2J A Suits One-Half PriceMrs. W. H. Beardsley, 309 N. Wash

ington St., says: ‘‘For years I suf
fered from rheumatic pains and my 
limbs ached. My ankles were weak 
and I couldn’t walk very well. I suf
fered from bladder trouble, too. 
Whenever I felt an attack of the 
trouble coming on, I used Doan’s Kid
ney Pills and they gave me relief.” 
(Statement given April 28, 1910.;

Relies on Doan’s.
One June 22, 1917, Mrs. Beardsley 

I find it necessary to use

Dresses One-Half Price 

20 per cent Discount on all Georgette and Crepe ♦♦♦ 
* de Chine Waists, #

X:

a ❖ A
«£♦ Some great values in Animal Scarfs and Muffs 

Sold at big discounts.

Outing Flannel, 36 inches wide, good heavy grade, 

per yard, 23c.

:ignated.
H. Melgard of the First Trust & Sa

vings bank will act as treasurer of 
the money.

“The precinct captains,” stated Mr. 
Perry, “felt that there should be no 
difficulty in raising $1800 in Moscow 
and that the people of Moscow ought 
to be and doubtless would be more 
than willing to contribute that sum to 
a starving Christian people.”

A

LIEUTENANT PRAISES the attitude of the south, which is 
supposed to be famous for hos
pitality.”

Being a diplomat and a very wise 
young man in his generation, Lieuten
ant Lindley refused to commit him
self as to the relative beauty and 
charm of the southern maiden as com
pared with her northern sister. But 
the reporter gleaned that, so far as 
his judgment goes, there is nothing 
very radically wrong with the home 
girls, and nothing very much for them 
to fear in a contest of beauty, wit, 
and charm.

❖ :

❖
said:
Doan’s Kidney Pills at times and I 
always get the same, good results.”

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that 
Mrs. Beardsley had. Foster-Milburn 
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

❖ :

SPIRIT OF WEST ♦>❖ — A
❖ :

The Yellow. Triangle

Clean-Up Prices

❖ x
❖SOUTHERN ATTITUDE TOWARD 

SOLDIERS NOT SO GENEROUS 
AS THAT OF WEST

I
♦>❖ : *IMPORTANT HU ❖MANY VISITORS AT COVE

, DURING PAST WEEK
I

❖ :Lieutenant Ernest Lindley, who 
turned to Moscow^after ân absence of 
eight months, has some interesting 
statements to mahe relative to liis 
experience- while in the service.

“Aftqjvche armistice was signed, all 
the attractions of life in the army 
seamed somehow to disappear,” stated 

z Mr. Lindley, “and I was glad to apply 
for my discharge on the ground that
I wish to get back to college and com- j ---------- j Nearly a score of state farm and
plete my course. I should have been live stock organizations, including all
more than glad to stay in the service VTU. IRI ÏT1 APPOINT!» TYVENIY- of the more important ones, will hold 
H there had been any prospect of. ONE CAPTAIN’S TO ASSIST their annual joint conference in Twin 
fighang ahead.” IN DORK Falls the week commencing January

Lieutenant Lindley went from Mos- --------- 13. Requests for accommodations and
tcv/ Lc.t May to the Presidio at San At the request of Mrs. Theodore information indicate unusual interest 
Francisco to enter the R. O. T. C. Roosevelt, national president of the or- in this year’s conference, inquiries 

war; sent to the machine gun ganization, Mrs. Warren Truitt will having been received from all parts 
school at Camp Hancock, Georgia, proceed at once with the organization 0f the northwest. Arrangements are 
where he was commissioned in Sep- of a branch,of the Needle Work Guild being made to handle record breaking 
tember. He was assigned to a re- of America, headquarters for which crowds. Many speakers of national 
placement division, a temporary or-j ai e in Philadelphia. This society has reputation have consented to address 
ganization whose function was to been in existence over thirty years and the conference, and the programs ar- 
train men to replace casualties over- ! has for its object the collecting and ranged for the different sections cover

[ distributing of new garments to hos- a wide scope of subjects related to 
armistice was signed J pltals, homes, and other charities. The the farm and livestock industry, 

there were a great number of extra garments made by the directors and In the Farm Bureau section, J. W. 
officers no longer needed for replace- 1 members are distributed to the sick Jones, a sugar beet specialist for the 
ment training, and Lieutenant Lindley and destitute through the agency of department of agriculture, will dis- 
aeeured his discharge without diffi- the relief organizations and various cuss that crop and price prospects 
culty on December 18. associated charities of a given com- for next season. Whole sessions are

Lieutenant Lindley was profoundly munity. to be devoted to the discussion of the
impresse 1 wi’h the contrast between During its quarter of a century ot farm labor problem and the wage 
the south and the west, and he says activity, the Needle Work Guild has scales for labor.
that if any man wants to become an won SUch a place for itself that many The irrigation section of the con- 
unqualified booster for this section of institutions depend entirely upon it to ference promises to be one of the 
the country he has only to be station- SUppiy garments for their inmates. most largely attended. Problems aris- 
ed for a while in the region of Au- ah Articles distributed hv the vuild ing from irrigation will be tackled by gusta and Atlanta. , are donated and made by membefs of experts, officers of the irrigation com-

“It is impossible for me to resist tIle i)ranrhes The annual contribu- panics, and by the practical irrigators 
this chance to take at least a little tion of two or more new articles of to attendance. , ,
crack at the south, stated Lieutenant WGarinç onparel or household linen or The engineering section will deal 
Lindley. “The merchants certainly ,, (ionation of money constitutes mem- with all of the various phases of en- 
held up the officers and men for ev- j3ersj1ii) gineenng and its ramifying branches
ery article purchased. Clothing and ' The ty|)ica] g:irments made are good °f “especial interest in Idaho.”
military supplies were sold at outrag- w undergarments and socks and . Three big stock sales to be held dur-
eous prices ..stockings; mittens. gloves, capS, >«g the conference promise to be the

“The whole attitude of the wt* swpaters petticoats of dark flannel, ofT their kind ever held in
toward the troops may be indicated ,lt broad soled shoes, infants’ Southern Idaho The bred sow sa e 
by this little incident with reference petticoats, diapers, woolen jac- , will include the finest stock m Idaho s
to our troop tram when we left the garments for patients leaving five major breeds. The Shorthorn
Presidio. Everywhere in the west a”d ’ floMT,ßl OQ.|_e h1anwa and Hereford sales will be the occa-
southwest the Red Cross met Jhe train ^ • f „ and towels sions for the assembling of the big-
whenever it pulled into a station and sheets, 1 ‘ gest and finest bunch of cattle that
the boys were given free eats of all £ haf asled wenty one ^aho has ever seen,
kinds and treated to everything that Mrs- inutt lias asKea twenty one
could be furnished. I noticed the dif- women to serve as captains oi dif
ference first when we got to Nash- Jora. . Lach woman director must get 
villa. The town was closed and no- ten women under her to promise be 
body met us there at all. When we contribution of two articles within the 
got to Augusta, the Red Cross was next year. Math the garments the di- 
there all right with hot coffee and rector furnishes, this means that each 
sandwiches which they passed around director will turn in 22 new and well 
among the follows—accompanied how- made useful garments at the end of the 
ever, by a bill for fifty cents for each 
service .After the splendid generosity 
of the west and the cordial way we
were treated everywhere we could I Mrs. Truitt. Mrs. Williamson, Mrs. F, 

y help noticing how different was J ’Thomson. Mrs Will Robbins, Nils.

re ♦♦♦❖Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Schmidt and 
son, Ben, returned to their home in 
Odessa, Wash., Sunday, after spend
ing tne week with their daughter, 
Mrs. G. A. Soniville.

Mrs. Arthur Kent and children 
visited at the home of Mrs. Kent’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Lazelle 
last week.

Mrs. Mae Angeloff and Rose 
Schuttz, who have been visiting at the 
home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Schultz, left Tuesday. Mrs. 
Angeloff returned to her home in Se
attle and Miss Schultz returned to 
Spokane, where she is attending 
school.

Ester Jones visited in Moscow last 
week.

Mrs. J. Livengood is visiting rel
atives at Dayton, Wash.

P ■ Ai \
V Are demanding the attention of the thrifty buyers. 
*£ The discounts throughout the store 
1 reductions on desirable merchandise.

:
t.

♦♦♦are genuineTWIN FALLS EXPECTS BIGGEST 
CROWD OF ITS HISTORY ON 

JANUARY 13
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VTJniFTCe, /Lh Hil1 has. befn a tickled lad when we sail for the 
attached to the 2nd Engineers in the p-ood nm rr o a -,
2nd division. , £°°u old U. S. A. Well folks it won’t

The record of that company is de- *ong now, live in hopes. Well I 
scribed vividly in a letter recently w“ close. This leaves me fine, 
published in the Lewiston Tribune, an will write when I g-ot a chance, 
extract from which follows Mr. Hill’s this paper is in pretty bad shape. I 
letter. j have carried it around in my pack

Somewhere in Luxemberg, F°r ®ri1t°pnr ^aiti^ for a chance 
Nov. 26 1918 to e- bye bye, much love

1 P -
NEWS OF ACTIVITIES IN

PRINCETON NEIGHBORHOOD
seas

When the I
PRINCETON.—Mr. and Mrs. C. 

McIntosh left Thursday for the coast, 
where Mr. McIntosh has a good posi
tion as engineer.

Miss Labell and Zellma Cone went 
to Moscow Monday shopping.

Mrs. C. P. Howell went to Moscow 
to visit and attend the Williamson 
sale.

»

to all.Dear Mother and Father:
Well dear folks do you realize 

year ago today I sailed for France? 
Well dear people, I’ll be home now be
fore many long months, for the 
is certainly over. Well mother and 
father, since two months ago things 
have been on the go so much and so 
fast that we didn’t possibly have 
chance to write. I hate it because I 
know you worry lots, but it couldn’t 
be helped. Well dear folks I have 
been thru Belgium, now its Luxem
berg. Remember the goose girl ? 
That is about this same country, and 
say it is a remarkable place for 
scenery. I believe the prettiest 
country I’ve been in. As we marched 
thru Belgium they sure appreciated 
the Americans, give their last mouth
ful, for they really don’t have much 
to give away. So you got a. letter 
from Smythe; he was a good fellow. 
Well folks, I’m telling you right, this 
outfit has been thru lots of hardships. 
Well the time will drag now till time 
to come home; but the war is over 
so things won’t be so bad. 
sure hated to hear about Teat. I got 
your letter and Avis’s also day be
fore yesterday. That surely must of 
been a blow to his mother and father. 
Well folks I was lucky I came thru 
all O. K., not joking at all when I 
say we have all had some pretty 
row escapes. Well I will sure be

Pvt. EVERETT C. HILL 
Co. A. 2nd Engineers, 2nd Div.
A. E. F, France,

one

Mrs. H. L. Hawkins went to Avon 
Saturday to attend the funeral of her 
old neighbor, Mrs. M. Custer, inter
ment being made” in the cemetery at 
Avon. She was 88 years old and had 
lived with her son, Milford, on the 
farm 29 years, where she died.

James Bingham and Sam Crumbly I 
have gone to Bovill to work in the 
camps.

Mrs. A. Creig and Mrs. L. Gilmore 
visited at the home of Mrs. Mary 
Lem^'an’s Friday.

G. D. Gurnsey and H. L. Hawkins 
had a fine lot of ice put up last week. 
The ice is about 8 inches, the best 
here for years.

Forrest Thomas is on the sick list 
this week. He was not able to at- | 
tend school at Potlatch, where he has 
been going for several winters.

Miss Jessie Russell has been tend
ing store for G. D. Gurnsey while he 
has been, busy loading wood.

John Sinclair and L. L. Young load
ed two cars of baled straw Tuesday.

C. Lemman, grand daughter and 
great grand daughter, from Kendrick, 
visited him over Thursday, going on 
to Pullman.

Oth'a Brails and Lenard Ross left 
Monday for Helmer to work in camp 
six.

It was the 2nd Engineers in the 
2nd division, who with the 5th and 
6th marines and the 9th and 23rd 
infantry, stopped the Germans at 
Chateau Thierry an their drive to 
Paris. The French army was broken 
in the center and they were in full - 
flight, throwing away their arms and 
equipment. _ The Americans were 
rushed up in trucks and passing the 
fleeing French, they were told that 
they would all be killed; that they 
could not stop the Germans and that 
Paris was lost. But they went in all 
the same and threw out a thin skir
mish line without any artillery pro
tection—they were Americans—and 
the Germans were stopped. (Inci
dentally, a good percentage of the 
ond engineers were of the old second 
Idaho Infantry.) Right then and 
there the war was won. On the 18th 
of July, the famous first American 
army, which at the time consisted of 
the 1st,. 2nd, 3d, 4th, 26th, 32d and 
42d divisions started their drive 
the .Chateau Thierry, which was the 
beginning of the ceaseless victories 
of the allies which culminated in the 
armistice on November 11. In all 
those four months of victory, there 
was not a single allied reverse.
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UNCLE TOM" CHAMBERS
DIES—HARVARD ITEMS

Gee I I
S. T. Chambers, better known over 

the upper Palouse as “Uncle Tom,” 
passed away at the home of his son, 
Joe Chambers, on Chambers Flat, De
cember 30th, of old age.

Samuel Thomas Chambers was born 
in Indianapolis, Indiana, June 20, 1832 
and there grew to manhood. At the 
outbreak of the Civil War he enlisted 
in an Indiana regiment and served 
the full four ÿears, being with Grant 
at the seige of Vicksburg and later 
in the army of’the Patomac.

On March 4, 1866, he was united in 
marriage to Miss Johann at Bell and 
in the summer of 1872 the family 
crossed the plains by ox-team and 
settled in Whitman county, Wash., 
where they lived until January, 1884, 
when they came to the upper Palouse 
river country, on the flat which still 
bears his name. Since the death of 
Mrs. Chambers in 1904, Mr. Chambers 
has lived among his children, and for 
more than a year had been practically 
helpless. Though nothin»? unusual 

I was noticed about his condition until 
a few days before the end, when it 
could be seen that he was growing 
weaker. On Sunday he did not awake 
but lay as one asleep all day, and at 
9 o’clock on Monday morning, an
other of the few remaining “path
finders of the West” crossed that 
great divide from which there is no 
returning. The remains were taken 
to the Freese cemetery Wednesday, 
where, after a brief service at the 
grave, they were laid to rest.

Deceased is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. Orpba Cochrane of 
Chambers Flat, and Mrs. George Bay 
of Meadow Creek, and three sons, 
Eudoris of Reubens, Idaho; Ulysses, 
of British Columbia, and Joe, who 
resides on the old home place. All 
were present at the funeral except 
the son, Ulysses, who could not ’get 
here.

Hon. H. W. Canfield, representa
tive-elect, left Thursday for Boise, to

on

year.
The directors selected by Mrs. 

Truitt are as follows: Mrs. Lindley, nar-

eb-
I *no SCHOOLS CLOSED AT CORA

FLU SITUATION IMPROVEDr is

CORA. Schools and Sunday 
schools are closed now on accoimt of 
flu which has been on the rampage 
here in great style, but is now prac
tically in check. No new cases seem 
to be breaking out and all who had 
it are about over it..

Mrs. Mary Mewhinney returned to 
Viola to take up her school duties on 
Monday, having postponed going for 
a week to nurse Miss Becker, teacher 
at Burden, thru the flu.

D. P. Kidwell had a tree fall on his 
foot the last day of the year but is 
able to be out again.

Chester Stanfield who expected to 
saw a lot of wood for which there is 
a good demand, has sold his wood 
saw to Mr. Kern, of near Farming- 
ton. Mr. Robbins and Will Hudlow 
are sawing wood in quantities.

This is fine weather for ice but no 
one seems to be getting any, as most 
all are busy with the flu and its 
bothers.

Alvah Strong is moving his saw 
mil! farther up the creek, where there 
is a fine belt of saw timber, part of 
which he owns.

It Will Please the Doctor if 
You Have His Prescription 
Filled Here

Ü

SERVICEi
It is essential that your prescriptions have every bit of the 
potency that the physician relies upon or else the results will 
be disappointing. To insure this, drugs must be fresh, pure 
and active, and must be properly compounded.
Our trade is very large, which insures rapid selling—hence 
freshness. We have every drug ever called for—therefore sub

stitution is never found necessary.
All prescriptions are compounded by registered pharmacist's, 
and our prices are based on a fair and accurate cost account
ing system. These are some of the reasons why physicians 

always pleased when we fill their prescriptions.

LET US FILL YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION

The social and business structure is built on the

The First

National justifies its place in this community by 

the service it renders, 

can use.

word SERVICE and what it stands for.

It is a service which ■you

<1 * ■are

v The First National Bank

OF MOSCOW

k,
...

Corner Drug Store
Where Quality Counts 

BOLLES & LINDQUIST, Props.

Vews from Khaki Boys Security and Service.

tjU
W. L. PAYNE, PresidentJohn Kinnear, of the.. Lenville . sec

tion, has brought to the Star-Mirror 
an interesting letter from his brother- 
in-law, Private Everett C. Hill, who

J. S. HECKATHOBN, Cashier


